Student Representative

To be eligible to represent the University in any public organization, a student must have passed at least ten hours that carry credits, and must be making passing grades in at least ten hours.

Attendance

Prompt and regular attendance at class exercises is essential. A student who is absent from class exercises may be required to make up the exercises in class. If a student misses more than ten percent of the class exercises, his attendance shall be deemed unsatisfactory, and he shall be required to make a satisfactory examination in all exercises. If he fails to do so, he shall be dropped from the class.

For each unexcused absence from a three-hour course, the student shall be deemed to be on one hour of leave. A student shall be considered as an absentee of the course and suspended for at least one week or until satisfactory evidence of good conduct is presented to the Dean. In every case of absence in accordance with the student's good conduct, the student shall have the approval of the faculty committee in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution of the University.

In reporting a student's grade, the instructor shall be required to indicate the number of absences and of unsatisfactory exercises. A student, without approved excuse, shall not be excused from the University as the result of the absence, except in the case of a student who, in accordance with the student's good conduct, has the approval of the faculty committee in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution of the University.

Chapel Attendance

All students must attend the chapel services. Failure to do so may result in the student's suspension from the University. The student shall be dropped from the roll of the University if he fails to attend the services.